Public Health Requirements

- Individuals who have tested positive for COVID-19 within the last fourteen (14) days, those exhibiting any symptoms of COVID-19, or those who are sick in general must remain home.

- The course is only open for individual activity and recreation. No spectators are allowed.

- All persons must practice social distancing in all areas of the golf course, clubhouse, and pro shop by remaining six feet apart at all times.

- Any person who enters the clubhouse or pro shop must wear a face covering while inside.

- Golfers are encouraged to wear a face covering while outside.

- Only one person per golf cart is allowed.

- Do not congregate in groups on the greens, tee boxes, or around the clubhouse.

- The flagstick should be left in at all times. The cups have been adjusted for player safety.

- Rakes, water coolers, ball washers, sand bottles, and scorecard holders will be removed from the course or carts until further notice.

- No rental clubs are available. Do not handle another golfer’s balls, bags, or clubs.

- Golfers should suspend the tradition of post-round handshakes.

- Carts must be parked behind the clubhouse six feet apart. Please remove any trash and exit to the parking lot through the gate.